
 
 
 

1st Ilfracombe (Holy Trinity) Scout Group 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
In the time honoured tradition, we always try to encourage our Scouts to earn achievement badges 
whenever they can. In some cases there are badges they can earn through having taken part in 
activities outside of Scouting, and we would like to take this opportunity to make you aware of some 
awards that your Scout may already be eligible for: 
 
Staged Activity Badges 
There are five levels for each of these badges. On request, we can provide a requirements sheet for 
your Scout to take to their non-Scouting tutor, coach or leader for endorsement. When we receive 
the endorsed sheet back we can award the appropriate level of badge straight away. 
Suitable staged activity badges include: 

• First Aid Staged Activity. If your Scout is a member of St John or a similar organisation. 

• Musician Staged Activity. For Scouts who have music lessons or tuition outside of Scouts. 

• Swimming Staged Activity. Suitable for swimming club or class members, or surf lifesavers. 
Go to our blog to download a cover letter, and a copy of the badge specification for your Scouts 
tutor/coach/leader to endorse, www.ilfracombescouts.wordpress.com. 
 
Activity Badges 
There are a number of Activity Badges which can be earned outside of normal Scout meetings too, 
and in the coming weeks we will be focussing on the following badges which all require some work 
“at home”. We have explained these badges to the Scouts. 

• Hobbies : This badge is designed for interests and hobbies for which there is not an existing 
activity badge. The hobby or interest must have been followed for at least six weeks and can 
include collecting objects, railway or other modelling, in fact almost anything. The Scout 
must be able to bring examples to a meeting and talk to the troop for 10 minutes or so 
about their interest. 

• Artist : Paint or draw a scene from a story. Paint or draw a portrait or still life. Paint or draw 
a landscape. Show a selection of previous work (2 or 3 pieces). The badge will be awarded 
for enthusiasm and determination as much as natural talent. 

• Arts Enthusiast : Take an active interest in a particular art form or artist. For example, this 
could be painting, pop music, sculpture, theatre, architecture, break dancing or similar. The 
interest could also be in a favourite artist. Describe 2 visits made in relation to the chosen 
interest (this does not have to be a personal visit, but possibly a visit by the artist or a tour) 
and one particular aspect of the chosen interest, perhaps one painting, a particular song etc. 
Describe any major exhibitions, events or venues associated with the chosen interest. 

• Sports Enthusiast : Explain the rules governing the chosen sport and describe the levels of 
achievement within the chosen sport either locally, nationally or internationally. Show 

http://www.ilfracombescouts.wordpress.com/�


knowledge of some of the personalities, champions or other experts within the sport and 
explain how they might have inspired you. Talk about the equipment required for the sport 
and describe a recent major event, championship or landmark in the sport. Scouts can earn 
more than one of these badges. Explain how you follow the sport and how you keep up to 
date with developments. 

 
As you can see from these descriptions, it would not be possible to achieve all of these badges at 
Scout meetings. Although these badges are entirely optional, we would be grateful if you could 
encourage your Scout to “have a go” at one at least. Please ask them to talk to a leader first though 
and agree what they want to do.  
 
If you would like to have a closer look at all of the badges available, more information is available 
through a link on our blog www.ilfracombescouts.wordpress.com 
 
NEXT YEARS DIARY … 
We will hold our first meeting next year at the Scout Hall on Wednesday 11th January. 
Our Easter Camp will be from Friday 30th March to Monday 2nd April 2012 at Collard Bridge (Snapper, 
near Barnstaple). Full details and costs will be available shortly. 
 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
Finally we would like to wish you a very merry Christmas and a happy new year. 
 
 
 
 

Reefer, Gunner and Radar 
 
1st Ilfracombe Scout Section Leaders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reefer - Roy Imeson 
07770 800954 

ilfracombescouts@live.co.uk 

Gunner - Justin Young 
07973 514925 

ilfracombescouts@live.co.uk 
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